I. INTRODUCTION
The expansion of consumer and wireless devices has placed increasing demand on signal bandwidth. This increased de mand on a finite resource is in turn driving interest in more efficient ways to use available bandwidth. One approach is through mixed modulation of existing waveforms to achieve complementary objectives.
Historically mixed modulated signals have been designed to include some degree of orthogonality between the different waveforms to preclude interference. Such approaches usually involve use of time division multiple access (TDMA) or code division multiple access (CDMA), or the use of orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM). With the evolu tion of digital signal processing another approach is mixed modulation through intended modulation on pulse (IMOP). In the past IMOP was challenging due to both the obvious cross interference concerns and the limits of signal processing technology [1] . However, advances in both digital electronics and signal processing have opened the door to re-exploring IMOP approaches.
One option in implementing an IMOP scheme is the use of binary M-sequences with small magnitude phase discrete changes. Previous work in this area has been reported by Kowatsch [2] [3] and Song [4] . However, the focus of their work was in the use of spread spectrum pseudonoise and linear frequency modulated (LFM) waveforms primarily as a communications means and there were no limitations placed U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright on the magnitude of the associated phase change. As a direct result, the deleterious effect on the ambiguity function of the LFM pulse was not considered.
In order to reduce the effects of the phase discretes and improve message recovery, this paper will explore the use of binary M-sequences and relaxed phase discrete magnitudes (e.g. cPo « �). M-sequences exhibit high in-phase and low out-of-phase auto-correlation properties and have lengths that can satisfy the required duration to endure adequate bit energy at the receiver. In addition, the length of longer, higher order M-sequences will allow relaxed phase discrete magnitudes through integration of the message at the receiver.
The additional benefit of the M-sequences is the possibility of channelized bit streams by selecting preferred pair M sequences such that two message channels can be encoded into a single pulse. Through judicious selection of primitive polynomials and seeds, preferred pairs of M-sequences can be generated that have high auto-correlation properties but low cross-correlation.
Specifically, the contribution of this paper is to explore hybrid signals that transmit both radar and conununications information in a single radar pulse width through a series of short duration phase changes to the LFM radar pulse (phase discretes) that encode the information in-band with the radar signal. The challenge is to find a modulation scheme that provides adequate signal efficiency and a satisfactory bit error rate while minimizing radar degradation. As will be seen, the combination of spread spectrum encoding combined with smaller phase changes provides a balance between communi cations signal efficacy and satisfactory radar performance.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduce the digitally sampled LFM waveform. Section III explains intentional modulation on pulse (IMOP) to embed COlmnu nication message in the LFM waveform via M-sequences and channelization. Section IV and section V discusse the performance of reduced phase embedded communication mes sage and LFM radar waveform respectively. In section VII, the results of numerical simulation using representative radar performance parameters are provided. Finally, section VIII provides a sununary of the findings.
II. LINEAR FREQUENCY MODULATED (LFM) WAVEFORM
Since it is one of the more common radar waveforms, this paper considers a LFM signal as the baseline radar waveform. The basic LFM pulse linearly sweeps a frequency band of width B over a pulse width of tp. As a result the instantaneous frequency of the pulse changes linearly from 0 :s: t :s: tp.
Since frequency is the time derivative of the phase angle, the instantaneous phase angle of the LFM signal, ¢(t), can be expressed as (1) where Bw is the bandwidth rate of change, i o is the initial frequency, and the constant of integration, ¢ I, is the initial phase angle which can be assumed to be zero without loss of generality.
Let's consider a discretely sampled LFM radar pulse. In next section, we show how to implement the proposed embedded modulation through the sampled LFM pulse. For a pulse length of time tp, the sampling frequency, is , determines the number of samples, np, in a transmitted pulse: (2) or, in terms of time
is
From this, the LFM instantaneous phase angle can be recast in terms of the sample number, n, as opposed to time.
Bw n
The benefit of LFM signals for radar detection lies in its ex cellent performance on autocorrelation and Doppler tolerance. The detial will be illustrated in section V.
III. INTENTIONAL MODULATION ON PULSE (lMOP)
As opposed to other 'orthogonal' mixed modulation ap proaches such as code or time division multiple access (CDMA or TDMA), this paper will address intentional mod ulation of the radar signal by the communications signal, or in-band modulation. This can be viewed as using the radar signal, comprised of a radar pulse, as the carrier and the communications message as the modulating signal. Further, the use of traditional BPSK encoding that relied on large phase magnitude changes created cross interference problems with the primary (radar) signal that argued against using in-band modulation.
The difference in the approach taken in this paper is to use small angle binary phase shift keying (BPSK) to minimize cross-interference. Further, the use of spread spectrum encod ing is considered both to improve bit signal to noise ratio (SNR) through integration and to explore the possibility of low data rate, channelized communications.
Implementation of the mixed modulation is done by first digitizing the LFM signal into a vector of instantaneous phase angles, Xdn). Separately, the desired conununications mes sage is encoded into a vector of phase changes, X M (n). The digitized LFM signal is phase shifted by the communications vector using element-wise multiplication. The resulting mixed modulated, LFM-communications signal is then converted back to an analog signal and unconverted to a higher power carrier wave for transmission.
The means of encoding the communications message is by using binary M-sequences to encode each bit. As pseudoran dom binary sequences, M-sequences of length 2 m -1 are produced using primitive polynomial functions of degree m with a binary-valued, (0,1), seed of length m [5] [6] . Encoding of an individual bit is done by mUltiplying the M-sequence by the appropriate phase change, ¢15, corresponding to a '1' or '0' . The resulting message vector, Ml(n) or M2(n), is composed of sequentially adjoining a series of the phase modified M sequences.
The primary benefit of M-sequences for the mixed modu lated waveform lies in their length and correlation properties. Individual M-sequences exhibit high auto-correlation values while minimizing out-of-phase (e.g. T i=-0) auto-correlation values. Further, "preferred pairs" of M-sequences generated by different starting seeds also exhibit excellent cross-correlation between the paired bit sequences.
Since the "preferred pairs" of M-sequences are selected so as to minimize cross-correlation between the overlapping bit sequence, a channelized approach can be used to simultane ously transmit two bit sequences. In a channelized system two distinct digital message vectors are created that represent the instantaneous phase angle at each sample instant. The communication message vector, ¢M(n), that is modulated on the LFM carrier consists of the sum of the two individual message vectors. Since each individual message vector con sists of a series of phase changes of ±¢Ii, the sum of each vector element will be one of three values: -2¢1i, 0, or 2¢1i. By keeping ¢Ii small, it should be possible to keep the overall phase discrete modulation change at a single sample within a tolerable phase shift.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF REDUCED PHASE EMBEDDED COMMUNICATION MESSAGE
The hybrid combination of a radar and communications signal is beneficial in ensuring adequate bit energy at the receiver. In a monostatic radar, the transmitted pulse must have adequate signal energy to complete a round-trip path to and from the radar. This creates a reduction in signal energy by ,1 at the radar receiver. The communications signal on the other hand, is processed at the target receiver so it undergoes a one-way, ,,1 2 reduction. Coupled with the normal high carrier power associated with most radars, this works to an advantage for the communications signal.
Still, each series of phase adjusted basis vectors correspond ing to a single encoded bit must be long enough to have an adequate bit signal to noise ratio (SNR) at the receiver. In turn, the length of the M-sequence basis vector, n).. , required to transmit each bit directly affects the number of message bits in a pulse (e.g. pulse bit density).
At the same time, the objective is to minimize degradation to the radar pulse performance while maximizing pulse bit density. Traditional communications methods, such as BPSK, use large phase changes (± 90 degrees) in order to encode this information. However, large abrupt phase changes in creases signal bandwidth, introduces undesirable sidelobes and adversely affects the performance of the radar. Therefore, smaller magnitude phase discretes combined with the longer M-sequence encoding will be considered. The following sub sections provide more details on a closed form equation to compute required bit-sample length, n).. .
A. Reduced Phase Margin Bit Error Rate
BPSK implementations typically maximize the distance between the '1' and '0' bits to improve detection and reduce bit error rates during message recovery. Bit error rate (BER) can be expressed as the distance between the different bit values measured in the I-Q plane. The general expression for the BER of a BPSK signal with bits separated by dmin is the
where the Q-function is defined as 1 100 _z 2 signal-to-noise value increases for a comparable BER. This in turn requires a longer bit duration in the pulse and a lower bit throughput per pulse. Still, for low signal rate communications such as administrative cOlmnunications, the use of reduced phase magnitude IMOP of a radar pulse might provide a satisfactory solution. Using either equation (8) or the plot in Figure 2 , the required SNR for a specific BER and phase angle can be determined. This, in turn, drives the next question of bit-sample length in order to achieve the desired SNR value.
B. Radar Range Equation -Bit Energy
With the required Eb/No value established, the required sample length can be determined. The LFM signal is a constant envelope waveform so the energy in one bit can be expressed as (9) where Tb is the time duration of the bit phase discrete, V is the magnitude of the received LFM waveform, and PR is the bit power at the receiver relative to a Hl resistance. Since the communication message is digitized, the pulse consists of a series of discrete time values, or samples, whose time duration depends on the sampling rate, is , of the analog-digital converter.
To achieve enough bit energy at the receiver, the duration of the phase change for a single bit must extend over a set period of time (e.g. set number of samples). The time duration, n, of a bit is merely the product of the number of samples and the sample duration, Js' of each sample. Therefore, the energy expression for a single transmitted bit can be rewritten as (10) where n).. is the number of samples that make up the bit, is is the sampling rate, and GT is the transmitter gain.
The effect of distance on the received energy must also be considered since radar energy falls off as a square of the distance. Unlike the radar pulse, the communication message is received and processed at the receiver so the one-way radar range equation, or Friis equation, can be used:
In this equation ER is the received energy at the aircraft, GT is the transmitter aperture gain, r is the radar to aircraft distance, and L are energy losses. Further, the effective an tenna aperture can be expressed as:
where G R is the receiver aperture gain and )... is the signal wavelength. Incorporating both Ae and equation (10) for the bit energy, ET, into the one way range equation allows rewriting of the bit energy, Eb, at the receiver as
The first bracketed term in the equation is determined by the performance characteristics of the radar transmitter while the second parenthetical term determines the energy of the communication message pulse at the receiver as a function of sample length and range.
Message bit detection and probability of misidentifying a message bit depends on signal-to-noise ratio. For message recovery the bit energy to noise power spectral density is crucial in ensuring an acceptable BER. For thermal noise, the noise power spectral density, No, can be expressed as (14) where F is the receiver noise factor, '" is Boltzmann' s constant (1 .3806488 x 1O-23m2 kgs-2 K-1) and To is the antenna aper ture noise temperature in degrees Kelvin (normally assumed to be 290 degrees). 
This constraint provides a lower limit on the number of samples required to achieve a a bit energy level that ensures an adequate BER at the receiver.
V. PERFORMANCE OF RADAR WAVEFORM
The underlying assumption in integrating an in-band mes sage into a radar pulse is that the radar performance will not be significantly impacted by the addition of short duration phase discretes into the LFM signal. Two possible metrics of performance are the signal autocorrelation function and the power spectral density (PSD) plot.
The autocorrelation plots are useful to determine how the radar receiver's matched filter processes the received signal, and the PSD provides a measure of how much energy is outside the the main bandwidth of the pulse. For an LFM signal, which is the use case for this paper, the majority of the spectral energy is in the bandwidth of the LFM signal. However, adding short duration phase discretes causes energy to occur outside the main lobe of the PSD. Since energy must be conserved these sidelobes represent energy that is not available in the main lobe for radar processing. However, a more complete metric that encompasses the autocorrelation and the PSD is the radar ambiguity function.
The ambiguity function is essentially the Fourier Transform of the cross-correlation of the radar pulse with its matched filter. The radar ambiguity function provides a measure of the response of a matched filter to a finite energy signal in the presence of a time delay, T, and Doppler frequency shift, v.
The periodic ambiguity function is well-known in the literature and can be expressed as:
where the variables T and v represent the time delay and Doppler-shifted frequency of the returned signal, respectively.
The ideal (and hypothetical) ambiguity function has a 'thumbtack' appearance at the origin (e.g. T = 0 and v = 0) for a Dirac delta impulse signal. In this situation the radar can provide accurate target position as long as there is no delay or Doppler frequency shift. More realistically, radars need to have some tolerance to time delays and Doppler shifts so the ideal 'thumbtack' response is not necessarily a desired matched filter response. Figure 3 is the ambiguity function for the basic LFM signal.
The plot illustrates good accuracy for determining target position in time but allows some flexibility for frequency error due to Doppler effects. As a comparison, Figure 4 shows the ambiguity function of a LFM signal with an embedded BPSK modulated communication message using phase changes of ± 90 degrees to encode a '1' or '0' . As Figure 4 clearly shows, while time delay remains the same, Doppler tolerance has greatly diminished. The combination of the poor ambiguity function perfor mance (when compared to the baseline LFM ambiguity plot) and the wider bandwidth of the PSD may not be acceptable radar performance. For these reasons we will explore the use of new BPSK modulations with reduced phase magnitude changes.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
To illustrate the feasibility of in-band modulation using reduced magnitude phase discretes, numerical simulations have been performed using a LFM pulse with the following parameters in Ta ble I. The pulsewidth and sample rate provide a digitized signal of 5001 samples that can be used to encode a message sequence. The plots that follow illustrate the autocorrelation, PSD and ambiguity function response, respectively, for the basic unencoded LFM pulse. These provide a baseline for comparison with the LFM pulses that have embedded M sequence messages.
For the encoded pulse, the carrier is assumed to be a C band radar with a 10 KW peak power operating at 5 GHz. The overall gain of the transmitter antenna and receiver is assumed to be 2000 with 50dB of attenuation due to transmitter, receiver, measurement, and processing losses. In addition, a BER of 10-5 was desired with a maximum operating range of 500 KM ( 300NM). A series of numerical simulations were done using equation (16) to determine the minimum sample length for various phase discrete values from ±10 through a traditional BPSK of ±90 degrees. As expected the most stressing was for ±1O degrees of phase shift with a minimum sample length of 44.469 samples. At the other extreme, the use of ±45 or ±90 degree phase shifts required significantly less bits to achieve the required BER -on the order of 1.
The following plots show a reduced phase angle of 15 de grees (CPo = {' 2 )' At 15 degrees the required sample length was 11.19 samples. To ensure adequate BER for unforeseen errors at low phase angles, a 6-bit preferred primitive polynomial was chosen to provide a bit-sample length of 63.
The following primitive polynomial were used to generate two 63 bit binary preferred pair M-sequences with two initial seeds, (1 0 0 0 1 1) and (1 0 0 0 1 1) .
The chosen primitive polynomial and seeds above were found using an exhaustive search to find a preferred pair that exhib ited very low cross-correlation characteristics. The resulting binary (1, 0) bit stream of each M-sequence was then converted to a bipolar (1, -1) sequence. This bipolar sequence constitutes the basis function for a bit. An individual bit is encoded as a '1' by mUltiplying this basis sequence by cP li or as '0' by mUltiplying the basis sequence by -cP li .
As previously mentioned, the radar pulse in this example consists of 5001 samples. Based on the bit sequence length 79 bits can be encoded for each M-sequence, thus providing 158 bits of information per pulse. In general, the maximum bit throughput per pulse is tp nb= --is n)..
where tp is the length of the radar pulse, is is the digital sample rate, and n).. is the required bit-sample length to encode a bit.
The effect of using a smaller phase discrete magnitude for encoding the bit stream can be clearly seen in the radar ambiguity plots for channelized BPSK of two bit streams using a 15 degree phase shift and an M-sequence length of 63 samples (Figure 6 ). In the plot the use of smaller phase discretes preserves the Doppler tolerance of the LFM radar pulse. Figure 7 provides a view of the autocorrelation (i.e. zero Doppler cut of the ambiguity function) and pulse power spectral density (PSD). In the upper figure the PSD of the M-sequence encoded pulse is in blue while the PSD of the unencoded, basic LFM pulse is shown in red. As can be seen while additional energy is distributed in the sidelobes the autocorrelation of the communication pulse is consistent with what one would expect for an LFM matched filter with a high in-band (T = 0) autocorrelation value and low out of band correlation. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a survey on ongoing research in the use of reduced magnitude phase changes, binary M-sequences and IMOP of radar signals to provide a joint radar-COlmnunication waveform design. In this approach in-band modulation of an LFM radar pulse was done using reduced phase angle modulation. In addition, binary M-sequences were used to both improve message recovery at the target receiver and to allow for channelized communications. Although the data rate (bits/pulse) for this approach is low, the cOlmnunications could allow for administrative functions, low probability of inter cept/detection communications, or auxiliary functions such as navigation for a combined radar-navigation signal.
